
 

  
  
    

  
     

    
  

   

  

   

        

  

    

  

    

   

   
  

 

  
   

 

  

    
     

    

     

   
   
   
    

 

  
  
    
    
  
     

     

       

   

  
   
      

  

  

 

  
   

  

     

  
 

 

206 South Piedmont Ave.

Established 1889

The Kings Mountain Herald
Kings Mountain, N. C. 280%

A weekly newspzper devoted to the promotion of the general welfare and published
for the enlightenment, entertainmnt and benefit cf the citizens of Kings Mountain
and its vicinity, published every Thursday by the Herald Publishing House.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Kings Mountain, N. C., 28086
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1873.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

 

1 Martin Harmon ..... ives ov i daddies side viet od ae a a eases sian Editor-Publisher
Miss Elizabeth Stewart .......veesvs00esn oirculation Manager and Society Editor
Gary Stewart .......EPIL rN RESEEaI Sports Editor, News

Miss Debbie TROINDUIE +. .isivuess din did diayJE Clerk, Bookkeeper

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT
Ray Parker Allen Myers Paul Jackson
Rocky Martin

  
Roger Brown Herbert M. Hunter

* On Leave With The United States Army

MAT. SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
In North Caroline and South Carolina

One year $4, six months $2.25; three months $1.50; school year $3.
(Swhbscription in North Carolina subject to three percent saies tax:)

In All Other States
One year $5; six months $3; three months $1.75; school year $3.75.

PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX

TELEPHONENUMDER — 739.5441

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of # are the issues pf life.

 

>
’Proverbs 4:23.

 

Viewpoints of
LIGHTS OF (IVILIZATION

Two press fiems—one from
The New York Times and the
other from thc Augusta, (eor-
gia, Chreniclélerald, graphic-

ally portray ftie difference be-
tween .a nati! with little elec
tric energy #&:d nation where

At Edwin Moore's tax listing electric poweg s taken for grant-
desk, a little boy was awaiting ed : |
his mother who was listing her ~The New Mork Times piece

taxes with Betty Ballard. I teas- reports what seems, to be a vir-

ed the little boy, asking if he tual collapse of the state-run

were old encugh to list. He al- electric powe industry of Cuba.

lowed he had a cat. C. P. Barry, “Programmed blackouts” are the

who was nearby vending city current desiznation for the ris-

auto tags for the Lions Club, ing power failures that threaten
heard ithe talk. It reminded C. P. to turn Castio’s paradise into the

of a call he made at a farm home equivalent of a dark closet. By
on an insurance matter and the contrast, Chronicleliferald col-

young fellow there proudly in- umnist Louis =. Harris writes
formed he was the owner of a of the “miracle’ that may be

calf and a pig. C. FP. congratulated geen from almost any elevated

thelaa. position in practically any me-
tropolitan city in. the United
States. He says, “If. the time is

Then the youth turned to C. P. after dark, you can sde the Mira-
and asked, “You gotta calf?” No. le of America . . . It is reflect.

“You gotta pig?” No. “You gotta ed in the lights of thécity, mil-
pony?” No. “You gotta lamb?” lions of tiny, glowing ovbs, each
No. “You gotta dog?” No. “You a symbol of American; genius

gotta cat?” No. and American affluence.”

 

MARTIN'S
MEDICINE
By MARTIN HARMON

Post New Year’s Daypick-ups...

m-m

m-m 
 

“No Fault” Gains Favor

“It’s been one year since Massachu-
setts pioneered auto-insurance reform
by instituting a limited form of the con-
troversial “no-fault” system. State offic-
ials marked the anniversary by:

* Ordering a 27.6 per cent reduction
in 1972 premium costs for compulsory
bodily-injury and loss-of-earnings cov-
erage. The rates already had been cut
15 per cent when the plan was begun in
January 1971.

* Proposing that insurors make a
fyrther 27.6 per cent cut in 1972.

* Announcing that the number of
bodily-injury claims has dropped 30 per
cent and the average payment is 60 per
ent in the volume of small “nuisance”
laims that insurors often pay without
argument to avoid litigation.

* Indicating that collision and prop-
erty-damage insurance will be put on a
o-fault basis in 1972.

So reported Harris Smith
pston) in the current
ionaly Observer.

W¥The insurance carriers, those com-
anies which pay the claims bills, are
ning the forces in support of “not
It”. The Herald has commented prev-
ly on the American Fore group's ap-
to North Carolinians to urge their

blators to make North Carolina a
Fault” state. (Five other states went

some form of “no-fault” on Jan-

Lh

(from
issue of The

other big carrier is promoting
it".
Wednesday morning’s mail, the
received a brochure entitled
ase for No-Fault” from big Aetna
Casualty.

Nursing Home

will disagree with Mayor John
oss on his contention that
buntain’s Number 1 community
red is a nursing and convales-
eo.

certainly almost all, know of
izens patients at nursing homes
cities.

a Kings Mountain dcctor told
d well over a year ago, “I alone
patients candidates for admis
Facility of this type today, and
the other physicians can tell
story.”

of Kings Mountain’s Nurs-
valescent are taking steps to
ngs Mountain facility off the
ards and to translate the

plans 0 brick, steel and mortar, and,
moreimportant, staff and treatment.

 

Gentieman Retires
Lindsay W. Dail has been selling ad-

vertiging for the Shelby Daily Star for
42 years and has officially retired.

Happily, he'll still be about in an
advisory capacity. |

Mr. Dail, through the years, has
been an advertising man’s advertising
man and an advertiser's advertising
man, in the latter vole disdaining high
pressure sales methods and conscien-
tiously seeking to aid his customers in
getting the absolute most return from
their advertising dollar. He has been

yntly successfal.
'ohis confrares in the trade, wheth-
n the Star shop or abroad, he has

Jeen continuallythe soul of helpfulness.
Missing mat?” “Sure,” was his quick

answer, ‘“you can use ours. Shall I send
JtOran Youwant to pick it up?” Thi

2rald ow i -hee. nows from direct experi

tn his retirement, or semi-retire-
Bs fhecase Jay be, the Herald

of frtends in heart
es for health and happiness. Yigood: t's time to list taxes and buy auto

   
ply

With a pair of dice in the snake-
eyes, crapped out position for graphic
illustration, Aetna states, “Every time
a driver gets behind the wheel, he is
gambling that if he has an accident, it
will not be his fault. He is gambling he

can prove the other driver was at fault
and that the other driver has insurance
or can otherwise be made responsible
for the accident,”

Under the sub-title “No-Fault and
You”, Aetna concludes:

The present automobile insurance
system, by selecting “winners” and ‘“los-
ers” among accident victims falls far
short of the universal protection requir-
ed for users of a mass carrier, which is
what the auto has become.

No-fault insurance meets society’s
obligation to accident victims and their
families. By automatically paying medi-
cal, hospital and rehabilitation costs and
compensating lost income, no-fault in-
surance provides universal protection
for those using a universal means of
transportation.

Instead of paying premiums to pro-
tect yourself against a claim on a law-
suit, you pay premiums to cover ex-
penses incurred by you and others in
vour car should you have an accident.

No-fault works.
Massachusetts.
state, too.

If you agree, let your state legisla-
tors or other government officials know
that you want an auto insurance sys-
tem that protects everyone—No-Fault
auto insurance.

Amen.

It is working in
It can work in your

A Big Year
It's been well-known all along that

1972 is a BIG election year.
Those who may have been doubters

can take a look at events of the past
week and realize that 1972, a BIG elec-
tion year, has arrived.

In recent days:
Senators Ed Muskie, George McGov-

ern, and Vance Hartke made it official,
as did Mayor John Lindsay, that they
want to be the Democratic standard-
bearer of '72.

President Richard Nixon all but
made it official that he likes the White
House, wants to release for another four
years, and rather likes his sometime ma-
ligned Number 2, Vice-President Spiro
Agnew.

A presidential election year is al-
ways a big political year in North Caro-
lina for the added reason that North
Carolina elects, at the same time, its
governor, lieutenant - governor, and
members of the council of state.

Adding more zest in Tar Heel coun-
try this year is: 1) a United States Sen-
ator is to be elected and 2) North Caro-
lina will hold presidential primaries for
the first time.

C:: the Tar Heel scene, a couple
more Democratic candidates for govern-
or would equal the modern day record
of 1940 when seven Democrats vied for
the Democratic flag, and, whatta-ya-
know,it appears the GOP Tar Heels will
have a primary race for governor for the
second consecutive quadrennium,
And there's the ninth congressional

district business. State Representative
Jim Beatty has made it official. He is a
Democratic candidate in the Mecklen-
burg-Iredell-Lincoln district. In three
elections in Mecklenburg, Genial Jim
Beatty hos shown he is as adept at run-
ning for public office as at running the
mile on the United States Olympic team.
The likelihood is that Mr. Beatty will re-
turn this district to the Democrats after
a 20-year drought, retiring Representa-
tive Charles R. Jonas being the fellow
who cut off the Democratic water sup-

"Interesting spring upcoming, yes?

  

‘ple and interesting situations. IIc

He refers specifically ‘o the
panorama of brilliance he wit

Then the youth addressed C. P. nessed from a rotating hotel
with sadness and pity in his lounge high above the business
voice, saying, “Mistef; you ain't district of Atlanta, Georgia. [le
got nothin’.” was doubly impressed since le

had just attended a roundtable
meeting of utility representatives

m-m

m-m

Dan Weiss and I were talking from all over the U. S. which »
about the big heistTue vintage made him realize how far the
600-room hotel in New York, United States is ahead of other
where highly professional thieves, countries in the world in every
posing ag guests arriving in the phase of living. “In lighting
early hours cf morning shortly alone,” he writes, “there is no
after 4 a.m. literally made them comparison. A hundred - watt

selves at home. According tc bulb, in most other countries of
news reports, the “guests’ meth the world, is as unobtainable as

odically punched 47 safety de a whale sandwich in the Sahara
posit boxeg where guests had put . Where electric appliances
valuables for safe-keeping. Thé are concerned, there can scarce-
list was scanned for those of ly be a comparison from the
lady-folk, where it was presumed standpoint of beauty or effi

the jewelry would be. ciency. Nor can any country
mm - compare with the U. S. on the

‘ cost of electricity or the avail
The presumption was correct ability of it.”

apparently, ag the last press re Those who like to find fault
pont on loss estimate was a cool with the U. S. system at least
$2,000,000 in cash and jewelry. have plenty of light on their

subject. Both symbolically and
mm literally, the lights of civilization

The Hotel Pierre is an old one, have a way of going out in coun-
has manyguests the trade refers tries where freedom has been
to as. “regulars” and many of crushed—and the state has tak-

whom were away on holiday va- en over basic enterprises such

cations. as electric power.—Transylvania
Times.

m-m a

Evidence of the thorough cas- BEARING UP TO REALTY

ing the Pierre had received by The Raleigh news & Observer
the thieves ‘was the fact that
time of entry was when the audi- The Duke University telephone

tor had shut off the burglar alarm dex man not eo pi
system to, of all things, audit the ling as the old mail-order cata-
vaull. At any rate, the teves logues, but it has creative flouvr-
casually entered the limousine IN; ches absent: from most direc:

which they had arrived and tobi
Ww: ories ,

zaomed away. Under “C” is found w'th in-
mm struction to “see approvriate de-

FH = partment, ” and under “Parking

Ex-New Yorker Weiss recalls js the subhead, “See Impossible
the Hotel Pierre well. His bro‘: afigsions Force.” “Kong,” first
er's wedding party was al this pana eKins” comes under “Fa-
hotel in 1947. culty Listing.” His address is

mm “Primate Facility.” His chief oc-
cupation is “curator,” but his

A person who deals wiih ‘he giissidiary job title is “Special
public, as almost everyone does, Consultant, Athletic  Depart-
and be he doctor, lawyer or In- ment.” The address of “Freud,
dian chief, meets interesting peo ¢j>mund,” is “Student Mental

Ith Center.”

This undergraduate horsing a-

round mayreflect, in part, T. S.

So it was last weekend a young Eiiot's dictum, from “Burnt Nor-

holiday season clerk in a Kings ton:” “Human kind cannot bear
Mountain store found it when very much reality.” Whether or
her would-be customer said he not we admit it, many of us es-
was looking for a dress for his cape reality occasionally by try-
wife. The young saleslady showed ing to make the habitually in-
him every dress in the raCks in conceivable sort 7f conceivable.
the size asked. As ‘an undergraduate, Thomas

Wolfe liked to sign hotel regist-

mm ers as “Thomas Chatterton” or
The man objected, “Naw, “Ben Jhonson.” The same adult

they're all too long.” The sales who cease to “play like” (or

lady guesed they could be hemm plack,” as it used to come out in
ed, “Could they be hemmed that Eastern Carolina) he is David
mueh?”, the customer asked, Balfour really turns on being
slapping his hand on his leg a- fireman, engineer, conductor and
bout half-way from th& knee. She crew of his own elector train.
guessed they could, then suggest The great Thomas Hardy ask-
ed he might want to switch to ed Rchert Graves, a World War

   

  

 

lingerie. “We have some lovely T captain, why he didn’t continue
gowns,” said the saleslady. to call himself “Captain

Graves.” Graves dismissed the
mm suggestion, but Hardy with tre-

mendous longing in his eyes and

“Don’t want no gowns,’ replied voce, replied, “Well, I should
the man. “She don’t sleep in love to call myself ‘Captain Har-

nothin.” The young lady’s mouth 4¥-»
dropped open and her complex: ‘And there is the old story of
ion crimsoned. But it didn't stop €X‘gevernor Robert Glenn's com-
her, and the man bought a dress ment when some leading citizens

to be hemmed to the stratos- in Winston-salem met to select
phere. She confided after he left, a captain for a newly-formed
“I know I'm young, but I just military company. Glenn sug-
don’t understand these young gested that he be made captain.
folk.” The chairman, azhast, stammenr-

ed: “Well, frankly, governor,
mm . considering all of your great

honors, we just didn’t think of
you in terms of captain of a mil-

Frances McGill broke a toe itary company.”

Jusing Zhednligus Wiljegam. A ““Mayhbe not,” Glenn answered,

with her brother. Alas, a cob- but you See, 1 havenever beenbler's children goes without the captain of a military com-

shoes. Dr. John C., Frances relat .
ed, had a couple of births im One of the best aliases ooccur-
pending and some other must-do red in the old days when a weal-
patches to do and ’scrints to thy but illiterate Tar Heel went
virite. Sometime 1~‘n- swinging bender at a pluch
shank ¢° + a ginia water-hole. When he
his “2 ; _.oken digit. put his X on the register, he

made a circle around it so that

he would be inccenito,
In a word. Walter Mitty is

Undaunted, Frances left Wed- very much alive, not just among
nesday for a European cultural the college students, but in any
tour. with other students. The crowd of adults, whether they
palliative for the wounded toe: are buying or selling or blowing
a pair of over-sized walking shoes. horns and flinging confetti.

m-m
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Other Editors
AS THE CROW CALLS

Scientist, we read, have i-
dentified 359 crow calls-—more
than the tota] vocabulary of one
small South American tribe of

humans.
Japanese farmers have report

ed being “cursed” bycrovs.
And not long ago, a flock of

the birds atacked a Swiss moun-
tain guide who went to the aid
of a beseiged woodchuck, lea-

ving him--the man, we mean—

lacerated and bleeding.

There must be a lesson in all

this, if we can just find it. Some
ethnoligists have predicted that
the adoptable rat will inherit
the earth, once man has so laid
it to waste that he can no long-

er live in it.

[Perhaps the wily crows have
sent spies to peruse Daphne du
Maurier’s short setory “The
[Tirds” sor see the Alfred Hitch-
cock movie ‘based on it (or, if
there are  ciassicists among
Mem, have studied the Aristo-
phanes comedy of like title), and
concluded that they are man's
proper heirs.
Indeed, it may be that they

have decided in caw-cus that
they need not await atomic de-
vastation or the last stages of
environmental pollution, and are
getting ready to take over now.

Let's watch it.
 

THE URGENCY OF
COMMITTEES

Ly
The Boston Herald Traveler
Old committees never expire,

they just get misplaced. The
migsion, for example, created to
Nationa] Screw Thread Com-
deal with a “tmporary” problem
in 1918, abolished in 1934 and
reactitiated' in 1939, is still a-
round somewhere, along with the

Tea Tasters’ Board and a mind-
lbogzling &ssortment of advisory,
regulatory’, and ad hoc groups
whose urgerncy is open to ques-
tion. \
A congressipnal report “esti

mates’—apparently Congress
can't even ldcate them all—that
two years ago there were 1800
advisory commissions and com-
mittees, which manage to spend
$74 million a yeardoing what-
ever they were commissioned to
do. Some of the pnesidential-le-
vel advisory commissjons hadn't
met in three years and, judging
from some of the repoyts ad hoc

commissions have published,
Presidents might just as soon
they hadn’t met at all.

Be that as it may, the White
House and Congress shouid win
now the accumulation of com-
mittees every now and then on

the assumption that they ‘may:
discover and discard a Commis-
sion on Biplane Safety Stan-
dards or an Ad Hoe Commititee
on the Rutabaga Crisis .

FAITH IN THE TINDIVIDUAT

Federal food stanmp users

now can get their change ik
icash, up to a maxim.im of 4¢
cents. This is a convenience for

everyone, since the smallest-de-!

nomination food stamp is 50

cents; if supermarket clerks’

couldn't make change in cash}
they would have to hold up

checkout lines while they wrote
credit slips for a few cents. |

Beginning next March 1, how-
ever, that's exactly what the
clerks will be doing. In passing
new food stamp legislation last
summer, Congress urged elimina-

tion of the cash«change proce-

dure. Otherwise, the lawmakers :
said, stamp users might blow the

change on beer, cigarettes and
other forbidden forms of high
living.

Even though the Agriculture
Department has found that stamp
users are more responsible than
the legislators appear to think, it
decided to implement the icon-
gressional suggestion. Not many
governmental programs, after
all; are founded on faith in the

individual. — The Wall Street

Birth
Announcements
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Smith,

99 Myers St., announce the birth

of a son, Wednesday, December

29, Kings Mountain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eugene Phil-

beck, P. O. Box 281, Grover, N. C,,
announce the birth of a daugh-

ter, Wednesday, December 29,
Kings Mountain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Michael Mar-
lowe, Dudley Trailer Park, Besse:
mer City, N. C, announce the

birth of a scn, Thursday, Decem
ber 30, Kings Mountain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Taylor,

318 Webb St., Gastonia, N. C,, an

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Friday, December 31, Kings Moun-
tain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adams, 103

N. Carpenter St, announce the
birth of a daughter, Saturday,

January 1, Kings Mouniain hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Warren,

Rt. 1 Box 413, announce the birth
of a son, Mcnday, January 3,
Kings Mountain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie L. Seigler,
4414 Union Rd. Gastonia, N. C.,
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Monday, January 3, Kings
Mountain hospital.

 

KINGS MOUNTAIN
Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM.

3to4 PM. and 7 to 8 PM.

Mrs. Mattie Davis
Perry Ellis
Hobie Gann

Mrs. V. Jerome Garrett

IL. P. Gordon,
(Mrs. Mary Harlow,
Geo. Helms, ;
Henry Ray Henderson,

Mrs. Della Huffstickler,

Clyde Kerns,
Chas. Lackey,

Richard Little,
[Faxton Loftis,

A. J. Mack,

Jas. Mayes,

B. J. Meeks,

Mrs. Jewel Moss,

Thurman, Moss
Mrs. Jack McCurry,
Wm. MdMackin,

Mrs. Pearl McNeely,
Charlie Nichclson,
Mrs. Marie Ramsey,

Mrs. Pearl Styers,
Mrs. Edgle Treadway,
A. K. Walker,
Bratton Walker,

Mrs. Lillie Ware,

Bobby Gore
Wm. H. Hager
Mrs. Bertha Rullender
Mrs. Dorothy Lowery
Mrs. Johnny Sisk
Mrs. Geo. M. Stroupe

ADMITTED THURSDAY
Clarence Grayson, Jr. P.

Box 221, Bess. City

Barius Lamar Ross Rt.
Grover

ADMITTED FRIDAY
Mrs. John Caveny Rt. 1,

NOTICE
The annual Shareholders meeting of Home Sav-

ings & Loan Association will be held in the home

office at 106 East Mountain Street on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 25, 1972 at 5 P.M.

—

City

Charlie Flowers 201 Fairview

St. City
T. J. McAbee Rt. 1, Clover

Davis Winstead 508 “. 6th St.
Castonia

ADMITTED SATURDAY
Wm. O. Hudson Rt. 1, York
Mrs. Minnie McClain Rt.

City

Leonard Addison Smith Jr. 99 19-year period.

Thomas A. Tate

Executive Vice President

  
i. Thursday, January6, 1972

Myers St. City

Pairicia Brock 508 N. conf ] 4!

St. Cy
| /

ADMITTED SUNDAY

Vrs. Fred Cable Rt. 2, City

[. 3. Clemmer P. O. Box 81

City

Mrs. Bill J. Ellis 604 N. High-
fand St., Gastonia

Grier Hoffman Rt. 2, Bess. City

Mrs. Grace Phulbeck 409 E.

King St. City ;

Wray Plonk Rt. 3, City

Earl Spearman Rt. 2, City

ITTED MONDAY

Ap Bennie Seigler, 4414 U.

nicn Rd. Gastonia

Jas. Edward Mintz Rt. 1, City

Cecil ¥. Williams,“205 Dilling
St., :Cit
Ed Montgomery P. 0.

Box 126, Sharon

Mrs. Cleveland Mackey, 420

Belvedere Cr., City

Mrs. Wm. S. Hudson, Rt. 1

York, S.C.

Gregory Scott Gurter, 110 E.

Texas Ave. Bess. City

Mrs. Bobby Gene Martin Rt.

2, Nity ;

Mrs. Freddie Warren, Rt 1,

City J

ADMITTED TUESDAY

Jerry Lee Paysour, 935 Church

Street, City 2

Mrs. Roberta S. Patterson; 301

W. Mountain St., City vy

Lillie Mae Miller, 204 Walker
St., City

Freida Mae Adams, 548 Balti-
more Dr., Cramerton ‘

M:s. Annie C. Hipp, 208 Kise
St, City ty i

Norwood Milton Farr, 608 KE.

  

. Ridge St, City

Mrs, Edward G. Campbell, 503
, Allison Ct., City

Mrs. John Paul Jordon, Route
3, City

Mrs. Florence R.
TIT Gantt St., City

Sheppard,

During the past nine years,

$872,922 has been given to the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro through the Alumni

Annual Giving Program. This

3, year, the goal is to push the total
past the $1 million mark for the

 12:30-1:19
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when buy the
144-tablet bottle!

REG.VALUE$11.38
YOU PAY $8.69

“America's largest selling multl-vitamin mulfi-mineral prodwet”
SUPER PLENAMINS... USED BY ALL 28 TEAMS

OF THE NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE!
Exglusivelyat your (Rezall) Dreg Steve

   

  

Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

= 1220

WKMT
KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

News & Weather every hour on the hour.

Weather every hour on the half hour,

Fine entertainment in between

SPECIAL!
ON (Rezat)) SUPER PLENANINS!

we TTL) store DRUG COM PANY
THE CITY'S
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